
 

Top Tips For Throwing The Perfect Engagement Party 

 

 

1. Decide where you will have the party 
Traditionally, the bride's parents host the couple's engagement party. However, like many 
etiquette rules, this one has changed over the years and these days, more often than not the 
couple will pay for the main part of their own engagement party. However, the bride's parents 
should still get the first chance to throw it. Also, it's perfectly fine to not have an engagement 
party at all, or to have two — perhaps in the bride's and groom's hometowns.   However, do 
keep in mind – two parties will cost twice as much! 

2. Pick a date. 
Engagement parties are usually held soon after the couple becomes engaged, typically between 
3-4 months, while the news is still fresh.  

3. Create the guest list. 
Generally speaking, anyone invited to an engagement party should also be invited to the 
wedding, so you will need to compile the engagement-party guest list. The engagement party is 
an opportunity for everyone to meet prior to the wedding, especially nice for both sets of 
families who may not have met before. 

4. Decide on a venue. 
Think about the type of party atmosphere you want – formal or casual.   You might want to rent 
out a private room at a local restaurant.   Or you could use a family member's house, backyard, 
or local bar might be a better choice. 

5. Register for gifts (or not). 
Decide if you want to register (preferably for gifts in the low to middle range of prices—don’t 
forget, the wedding is still to come), or if you’ll include a note in the invitation kindly requesting 
no gifts. If guests do bring presents, its best to wait until after the party to open them. 

6. Send the invitations. 
Keep the invitations simple — hand-write them yourselves or send the invite via email. Your 
engagement party invitations don't have to match the rest of your wedding stationery, but it is 
a nice touch to have consistency – so if you know what you plan to do for the wedding as far as 
stationery goes…introduce touches of that style in the engagement invitation. 

7. Plan the menu. 
You don’t need to do a formal sit down meal, as typically an engagement party is held as an 
evening function after dinner.  Keep food simple, continuous canapés or platters will work fine. 
Whatever you decide to serve, ensure there is enough food to balance out the alcohol to 
ensure your guests have something to absorb the alcohol. 
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8. Set the scene. 
If you want, choose a theme that reflects you as a 
couple or something that reflects your two families. The 
real trick here is that you don't want to upstage the wedding, so keep it simple. — the point is 
to celebrate your engagement.   Think sophisticated lighting, lounge furniture, candles and if 
the budget allows, include a few small floral arrangements to perk up the space (it's also a great 
way to try out a potential florist for the wedding).  

9. Decide what to wear. 
Choose attire that complements your party setting.  If you’re having a cocktail party, put on a 
pretty number – go white if you dare!  But if you’re having a BBQ, a pretty sundress will do just 
fine.  As for your husband to be, while he doesn't have to don a suit and tie, make sure his 
outfit nicely complements yours.  The two of you will want to look good together! 

10. Go shopping, if necessary.  

If the party will be in a home, give yourself a comfortable margin of time to buy the food, 
drinks, party goods, or anything else you may be contributing.  

11. Prepare the venue.  

Make sure there are plenty of places for guests to sit and eat.  Bar leaners and lounge furniture 
work great.  Make sure to include an area to store gifts.   If the party is at someone’s home, 
arrange to have the lawn cut and the house cleaned, and lastly I suggest you let the neighbors 
know you will be having a party, to avoid noise control turning up on your door. 

12. Line up your help.  

Take my advice, don’t go it alone!  You are going to need some extra hands to get everything 
done.  Involve the members of your wedding party (if you’ve already chosen them), family and 
friends.  And don’t forget the day after…the pack up also needs to be considered, so make sure 
you have people organized to do this part too.  
 
Do you need some further assistance with your engagement party celebrations?   Get in touch 
with the experienced team at Eventrent.co.nz – let us show you how to we can help make it a 
night you and your guests will never forget!  
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